
First Lutheran Church of the Trinity, Chicago IL 60616 – First 150 Years, 1865-2015

(Historic and anecdotal notes by Richard Albrecht, retired Associate In Ministry/AIM)

Early information was largely from limited translations of German meeting minutes.  More than half the history in 
most recent eras was easier to portray through English minutes and fuller files of items, e.g. bulletins, newsletters, 
etc. and misc. personal recollections.  

A Chicago church's challenges, chances, choices and changes can affect its well-being.  Noting endings when on 
occasion such information is available hopefully can show how God's grace may be present in any new beginnings.

"Mother/Daughter" churches:  Large German immigration patterns in the last half of the 19th century saw these 
terms used when churches grew larger, people moved farther away, and with cooperation others were started.  
Branch schools often developed so it would be easier for children to get there; sometimes new churches began. 

In its heritage Trinity would be the third Lutheran church in the city, first on the south side of the river.  Its mother 
was 1854's west side Immanuel, "grandmother" was 1846's north side St. Paul, where in 1847 a meeting organized 
the German Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio and Other States (in 1917 "German" was dropped from 
the name; in 1947 it was shortened to Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod; in 1979 First Trinity left that affiliation).

"First" was added to a half dozen of the earliest city Lutheran churches at various times, in part to distinguish them 
from later city churches using the same names.  In its early years, a loyal remnant of St. Paul's added "First" after a 
Reformed "St. Paul" had split away.  Immanuel and Trinity added "First" in 1945:  On 7/25/1945 Trinity changed its
name officially / legally from German to English, marking it as the first city Lutheran church of any ethnicity to use
"Trinity" (specific years or reasons for adding "First" to Bethlehem and disbanded St. John and Zion are unknown). 

As Immanuel's first branch school in the fall of 1863 using a small rented building on Archer Avenue, in May of 
1865 eleven Immanuel members were released to start Trinity (church services and congregational meetings began 
in the home of a Mr. Johann R. Landeck)... By the fall of 1865 the church paid $1,000 for property 100'x125' in an 
area referred to as "South Chicago", the southern limit of the "Prarie City".  Under current n-s raised railroad tracks 
(where Dan Ryan expressway cars reach the southbound 90-94 “express/local” sign), it was at the s.e. corner of 25th

Place & Canal (Kossuth & Hanover before an 1884 renaming of streets, many having had German names).  A 
24'x50' one-story frame building 6' above ground with a 10' steeple was built to serve as school and church. 

Main Professional Leadership:  Most of the church's years have included ordained Lutheran pastors (The Rev.=*).  
1) 1866-1877 *Ferdinand Doederlein; 2) 1877-1909 *Louis Lochner; 3) 1910-1952 *Arthur Both; 4) 1953-1958 
*Harold Lachmann; 5) 1959-1962 *Albert Rolf; 6) 1963-1967 *Adam Dietrich; 7) 1967-1978 *Gerald Peppler; 8) 
1979-1986 *Ronald Nitz; 9) 1987-1994 *Jonathan Breimeier; 10) 1995-1997 *William Hall; (1997-2009=Richard 
Albrecht, a non-ordained, ELCA-rostered Associate In Ministry/AIM); and 11) 2009-present *Thomas Gaulke.  

1866:  February- The Rev. Ferdinand Doederlein accepted the call (which had been sent to him on 11/24/1865) to 
be Trinity's first pastor.  His first salary was $30 per month and free housing in the school apartment... Communion 
schedule would be on the first Sunday of every month... 3/15- For the pastor and family, it was decided to build a 
20'x36' one-story parsonage on the north side, 162 Kossuth (in time, a teacher would be living east at "164")... 8/2- 
Pastor's installation and school-church dedication took place.  Under his leadership as teacher and preacher, the first



year voting membership rose from 11 to 60... Within a year the building was raised 10', a second floor for worship 
assembly with the first floor for the school (the first floor apartment in back was enlarged 12'x24' with a flat roof). 

1867:  Called in June, teacher-candidate William Treide would be the first teacher.

1868:  In spring, the first branch school was built north of Archer at Farrell.  To provide a second classroom at the 
original site for an appointed lady teacher, it was decided to build a new church building just west of the school.

1870:  7/31- The new church building at 153 Kossuth with a 150-foot steeple was dedicated.

Though not official Trinity daughters (and often beyond then-city limits), in over four decades Pastor Doederlein 
would help develop 8 south side churches, and others north.  Early examples include a number of Lutheran families
living near 40th & State Street who for some time had been attending Trinity as "guests":  In 1871 St. Peter church 
began at 3918 S. Dearborn (moving to 7440 S. Michigan 1923-1955 and also 8550 S. Kedvale 1955ff, the 7440 S. 
Michigan site closed in 1998).  Another was Immanuel at 9031 S. Houston (begun in 1873, disbanded in 2008).  

1872:  Trinity joined with four of the oldest Chicago churches to establish a second Lutheran cemetery--Concordia 
Association--7900 W. Madison, Forest Park (the first--via First St. Paul and Immanuel--was 1860's Wunders at 
3963 N. Clark, Chicago).  Concordia Cemetery churches' years of origin\contemporary names = 1846\First St Paul; 
1865\First Trinity; 1867\First St. John (disbanded 1974); 1869\St. James; 1871\First Bethlehem (in 1874--two years
after establishment--1854\First Immanuel and 1871\St. Matthew joined the Concordia Cemetery Association).

Among later collaborations:  1873 = The German Evangelical Lutheran Orphan Home, Addison IL ("kinderheim" / 
children's home, now named Lutheran Child and Family Services) originated at a 6/27/1873 meeting with Trinity as
one of the "Founding Fourteen" churches present (Chicago's Immanuel joined before 8/13/1873's incorporation).  
Seven from then-rural areas--1837\Zion, Addison-Bensenville; 1849\Trinity, Crete; 1851\St. John, Rodenberg-
Schaumburg; 1854\Immanuel, East Dundee; 1858\Immanuel, Proviso-Hillside; 1859\St. Paul, Kankakee-
Bourbonnais; 1867\St. John, Harlem-Forest Park--joined with Trinity and six other city churches (mostly same as 
preceding paragraph) = First St. Paul; First St. John; St. James; First Bethlehem; First Immanuel; (but 1868\First 
Zion instead of St. Matthew)... 1892 = The "altenheim" / old folks home, Arlington Heights IL (later named 
Lutheran Home & Services for the Aged)... 1909 = Luther Institute, a high school replaced in the early 1950s by an 
association of three - Chicago's Luther South, Luther North and west side Melrose Park's Walther (in recent years, 
Luther South and Luther North have closed). 

1876: 5/6 (p.m.)- The most-recent-near-downtown severe F3 tornado blew down Trinity's 6-year-old 150' steeple.

1877:  March- Pastor Doederlein left to serve 1849\St. John, Coopers Grove/Country Club Hills and was replaced 
on 8/26/1877 by the Rev. Louis Lochner as second pastor.  Coming from Richmond VA, Lochner and Trinity soon 
found a need for assistant pastors, among them F. C. Leeb:  Trinity-ordained in 1882, he helped start first daughter 
St. Martini where he was pastor 45 years, 1884-1929 (and still there at its 50th Anniversary in 1934!); and jointly 
with Zion:  Gotthilf Simon Loeber 1884-1890 and August Lange 1890-1893 (1868's Zion was Immanuel's second 
daughter, eventually adding "First" to its name.  Closed and sold in 1956, 1979's fire-weakened walls blew down in 
a 1998 windstorm (at 19th & Peoria, the restored and elegant 1886 facade still shadows an outdoor park!).

"Mother Church of the South Side" – While some churches "birthed" one or two, Trinity and three others--First St. 
Paul, Immanuel, St. John--were unique in each birthing three in the late 19th century (in 1935 Trinity had a fourth)*.
With theirs generally north and west, all of Trinity's were south and west.  In part with large immigration patterns, 



strong beliefs in Lutheran education and for pupils to walk shorter school distances, five branch schools developed: 
1868,1871,1880,1882,1883.  These helped birth congregations, and with a lot of numerical strength from many 
living near the Chicago Union Stock Yards (1865-1971 meatpacking industry at 43rd & Halsted):  1884\St. Martini, 
51st & Marshfield (closed 2005); 1886\Holy Cross, 31st Pl. & Racine (taking 2/3 of Trinity's members at that time); 
1888\St. Andrew, 37th & Honore (leaving LCMS to join WELS/Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod in 1973, 
theirs was the last elementary day school to close, in spring 2014 due to low enrollment).  In time Trinity daughters 
would birth others *(in 1935 Trinity's fourth with its dramatic story would be Timothy at 1700 West 83rd Street).  

34 years' triple-digit baptisms:  1869-1898+1900,1903,1905,1906 had three record-setting years in the 400s - 
1883=468; 1884=413; 1885=488 (over nine-per-week average as the "Mother Church" era was proceeding!).  

10 years' triple-digit funerals:  1876,1880-1887+1891; 1885 was also highest at 167 (over three-per-week average). 
All but a few of 1885 death records list birth dates; longevities in years, eldest to 1-year-olds (more than one person
=#x) – 90-70-68-66-65-62=2x-60-57-56-54=2x-53-49=2x-45-43=2x-41-40-39=3x-37-36-34-33=3x-32-29-26-24-
23-21=2x-20=2x-19-16-15-8-7=2x-5=3x-4=4x-3=6x-2=8x... One-year-olds and less, longevities in months:  12=25;
11=4; 10=0; 9=3; 8=5; 7=2; 6=3; 5=1; 4=3; 3=10; 2=12; 1=13; 0=14:  1885's 167 thus had 95 funerals - about 57% 
- for one-year-olds and less; 49 funerals - about 29% - for infants under 4 months of age (quite typical of that era). 

1882-1897:  In 15 years, birthing three congregations and lowering immigration patterns saw Trinity numbers go 
down to nearly one third (for example, day school teachers went from nine down to three).  

19th-20th centuries, an envisioned move:  Near 1895 Teacher Richard H. Treiber (the record-long Trinity church 
worker, 1876-1920; died 1930) had proposed that instead of one teacher at one branch school and two at 25th Place 
& Canal, it would be better to consolidate the school into one building nearer to where the center of the parish had 
developed, about a mile southwest (and where more members would be moving from Canal's future raised railroad 
tracks).  Pastor and the trustees finally in 1905 secured a place:  "lots 1-5 in John F. Jorn's (member and real estate 
agent) subdivision".  $6,650 purchased 641-645 W. 31st Street's 140' e-w x 125' n-s (larger than 25th Pl. & Canal's 
100'x125'; an interesting note is that near the first site major e-w streets 26th and north are even-numbered, 31st and 
south are odd-numbered).  A consolidated three-classroom school at 643 West 31st Street was dedicated 10/21/1906.
With classrooms numbered 1=n.w., 2=s., 3=n.e., blackboard heights imply room 1 suited for lower grades.  Later 
history had most years with eight grades in room 2 and/or 3 (n.w. room 1 naturally seemed more difficult to heat in 
coldest weather).  Classrooms had two ceiling gas pipe lights (early-on converted to electricity).  Beyond areas for 
public events, for an active parish program there was a second floor janitor's apartment to house custodial staff. 

1907:  2/28- An idea to purchase another lot west of the new school for a parsonage never took place (seemingly 
due to lack of finances).  Due to the old parsonage's deterioration, in order to save the church money Pastor Lochner
offered to move to (a) "janitor's apartment" (whether or not to be the one at 643 W. 31st Street, 1909 notes indicate 
any such move never took place).  7/2- Contracts for church and parsonage were very high, no building for 1907.    

1909, Pastor Lochner's last year:  4/2- "Most necessary repairs should be done on Pastor's house, he says it is almost
impossible to live there any longer; trustees to find a fitting apartment for our pastor"... 5/5- Mrs. Lochner died... 
11/9- Pastor died of pneumonia at age 67, never getting to see a new parsonage or church.  The only pastor to die in 
office, his 32 years saw 6,618 Baptisms; 1,450 Weddings; 2,662 Funerals (all well-over-half of 150 years' totals!).  

1910:  Returning the first call, after a second the Rev. Arthur Both accepted to become third pastor on 3/13.  From 
Crown Point IN, he and his family lived temporarily in the new school janitor's apartment until in late 1910 a 3110 



S. Lowe parsonage at the alley was ready (as the parsonage had not been placed west of the school as per 1907, the 
1913 church's maximum length "on the remaining ground" of 641 West 31st Street & Lowe would thus be limited).

1912:  3/30- New church cornerstone was laid.  Several members had sold to the Western & Indiana railroad; parish
joy "was premature, finally in September of 1912 we received $65,000 for church, old school and parsonage..."  

1913:  The congregation was allowed to use the old church until September, when it moved the organ (changed 
from water motor to electric) and other items for use in the new church (later 20th century old-timers recalled a 
procession from the old to the new site led by the "angel", which since 1913 has hung on the chancel's east side). 
No inside picture of the old church from 1870 to its end in 1913 is known to exist (decades ago an old-timer said it 
looked like 1886's daughter Holy Cross).  EV. LUTH. DREIEINIGKEITS SCHULE (Ev. Lutheran Trinity School) 
and KIRCHE (Church) have original words in the cement.  Bells' Bible verses embossed in German CAPS (English
translations = NRSV) - Small bell = In God, whose word I praise, in God I trust; I am not afraid; what can flesh do 
to me? - Ps. 56:4... Medium = but we proclaim Christ crucified, a stumbling-block to Jews and foolishness to 
Gentiles, but to those who are called, both Jews and Greeks Christ the power of God and the wisdom of God - 1 
Cor. 1:23-24... Large = The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit 
be with all of you. Amen - 2 Cor. 13:14... 11/30- The new church with a 600-seat capacity and 135' steeple was 
dedicated.  Above the chancel area would be Rev. Doederlein's favorite Bible verse in German (p.s. also in church 
he served after Trinity, St. John's in Country Club Hills):  "Blessed are they that hear the Word of God and keep it  
Luke 11:28" (English=1969)... 1913's 20' Christmas tree would have something new--electric lights... To 2015, the 
second campus at 641-645 West 31st Street has had the neighborhood's largest of non-Roman Catholic facilities. 

1915, 50th Anniversary Year:  7/3- Rev. Doederlein died, years after being an older assistant to son-in-law Rev. E. 
Dietz at Concordia on Belmont, helping start 1906\Tabor at 3542 W. Sunnyside (where a future son-in-law, Rev. A. 
Wangerin, was the first pastor); Trinity had Teacher Treiber write condolence letter for his 1876-77 colleague to the 
survivors... 9/10- "Should we start a Sunday School?" (date unknown; eventually yes - to educate non-day school 
children)... 10/31- The church sent Mayor William Hale Thompson a resolution protesting the building of a police 
station across the street from the school and church... August Narten set a 42-year record as president of the church. 

1916:  2/9- "Should we start a kindergarten?" (didn't happen)... 3/8- "Should we plan for a third classroom?" (yes).  

English trends:  Like many other German immigrant churches, Trinity was dealing with English initiatives.  During 
the Both era, an early 20th century one-sheet Trinity brochure (date unknown, with a pre-church picture of the 
school on the cover and 14 English hymns inside) proclaimed in the school's upper hall "ENGLISH SERVICES 
held on the Third Sunday Evening of each month beginning at 7:45 P.M."  In 1917 (World War 1 era), to prove 
loyalty to America, "German" was dropped from the national church's name, and English increased rapidly in its 
German-speaking churches (helping to remedy any concerns about German-language people's national loyalties).  

1917:  Trinity purchased 12 graves at Concordia Cemetery (Pastor Both got title to 6 of them, including section 7 
lot 449 at the death of one of his sons, “Luther”)... 9/4- All three classrooms would be in use:  grades 1-2...3-5...6-8.

1919:  10/8 school stats - With 144 in the three classrooms (28 new pupils), the 643 West 31st Street consolidated 
school set its record-high numbers... 12/24- The children's Christmas program would be in German.

1922-1953ff, the Brockhoff era:  An uncle and aunt got John Brockhoff of New York hired as janitor.  John and wife
Frieda would live in the janitor's apartment a record 31 years (until late 1953, when John died).  Beyond being 31st 



Street janitor, John also helped Pastor Both at Timothy (future paragraphs).  In the apartment's master bedroom, 
Frieda gave birth to Harold (1926) and Daniel (1930).  The sons grew up to be Lutheran pastors, inspired in part by 
their mother (who was a beloved Sunday School teacher).  Upon John's 1953 death, Frieda moved to Hillock Street 
for decades until in advanced age living alternately with Harold's family in Tulsa OK and Daniel's family in Largo 
FL.  "Grandma" seemed to also help inspire two grandsons to become Lutheran pastors - Harold's son David, and 
Daniel's son Mark (since 1998 Mark has been the pastor of 1851\St. John, Rodenberg-Schaumburg).  

Early 1920s:  Changing demographics see churches change and/or change places.  Often motivated to move "way 
out there" where prominent members move, a neighborhood example is 1868\Salem Lutheran, a Swedish church at 
28th & Princeton, selling their old campus to St. Jerome's (Croation) Roman Catholic Church and relocating to 318 
E. 74th Street (as of 2015 each maintains its place).  With many wealthy Trinity people settling near 83rd & Paulina, 
in 1924 the LCMS Northern Illinois District Mission Board invited Trinity to help develop a new area:  "Trinity 
South" mission began with a branch school and church.  31st Worship was 9 am German, 10:30 English; 83rd was 
10:30 German, 11:30 English.  Pastor Both would serve "both" locations, 31st one week and 83rd the next.  In 
alternate months meetings of the church and its several societies would be held at 31st, then at 83rd ("The plan was to
transplant our congregation from 31st to 83rd; for a while all went well...").  As years went by, the 83rd Street school 
and congregation numbers increased dramatically, generally as 31st Street decreased.

"Trinity Tidings":  This English alliteration began being noted in 1927 German meeting minutes, early in the 83rd 
Street enterprise.  It would be the title for Sunday morning worship and announcement bulletins, presumably at first
identical at both sites.  An editor elected annually would generally be a teacher (by 1940, at 31st when a teacher was 
no longer available, Pastor Both was elected editor each year until his 1952 retirement).  Palm Sunday 1945's is the 
earliest of only nine 31st Street Tidings that have been found; the title and drawing or picture of the church seemed 
usually on the bulletin's cover page until the early 1960s.  For decades beyond, folks kept calling it "The Tidings". 

1927:  September- Pastor Both and family moved to a new parsonage at 83rd, Teacher Langrehr's family moved to 
3110 S. Lowe (some 83rd Street documents referred to it as the "old Trinity" parsonage).  

1928:  Two of the largest of several debts were 5/3- $85,000 borrowed for 83rd Street (with the deed in trust to 
Englewood Trust & Savings Bank), and 8/20- $35,000 from Aid Association for Lutherans, Appleton WI for a 31st 
Street mortgage ("payable in 5 years" with a 5 1/2% interest). 

1929:  10/6- The placment of a filling station west of the 31st Street school was opposed (and delayed until 1946)...  
Just as the 83rd Street mission was developing, October 29's U. S. Stock Market Crash began the Great Depression.  
Many ethnic backgrounds were struggling, money was scarce and jobs were hard to find.  Salaries were lowered 
and maintaining properties difficult.  By the early 1930s Trinity's vulnerability complicated upcoming decisions (in 
hindsight, any seemingly "wrong" ones perhaps only transformed by God's grace).

1931:  July- We would ask for financial assistance for 83rd Street's "Mission Field"... 12/31-  Deacon's minutes 
would change to English.

1932:  1/7- To get more folks to sit up front in church at 83rd Street, there was an idea to take out some of the rear 
benches (pews) temporarily... March- Deacons recommended that Lenten services--beyond German at 31st and 
83rd--would also be in English.

1933:  It was recommended Pastor Both go to Mission Board to "again" ask for subsidy... June- AAL asked for 



substantial payment on bond and interest... An 83rd perspective:  "...When I became a member of Trinity church, it 
was the intention of operating both churches as one institution until such a time as the membership at 31st Street 
would dwindle down to a point where it would be inadvisable to continue further, or if it would be possible to sell 
the property.  But it now seems as though either possibility is a far way off..." (Depression times were likely a 
reason any efforts to sell properties would not work out). 

8/10/33 Separation - A request for a committee of ten with five favoring and five not favoring separation called in 
Synod and NID officials to a meeting to advise (with Pastor Both as ex-officio).  It concluded suggesting that a 
separation take place, that no one pastor could do full justice to the needs of both places "...especially on account of 
the keen competition existing in the 83rd Street neighborhood..." (decades later numerous people opined that Both 
was not the most gifted preacher).  Asked to move back to 31st Street and allow 83rd its own new pastor, Pastor Both
said:  "I am willing to do anything that God demands of me, and to make any sacrifice for the welfare of my 
congregation.  I want to do the right thing."  Without dissent, the Committee recommended Trinity to adopt the 
above advice.  Members were asked to register their membership in either place by the end of 1933 (thus Both 
would be welcomed and/or challenged by a faithful remnant at 31st Street who had not engaged the move to 83rd).  
12/7- Trinity was asked to allow Teachers Langrehr and Bode to move from 31st to 83rd... 12/15- Until then keeping 
meeting minutes in German, Trinity Teacher William Hillger as secretary switched to English.  It was also resolved 
to translate Trinity's constitution to English.  Eventually each group would negotiate their own finances.  Early on,  
while the 83rd school and church grew and thrived for decades, 31st Street seemed more challenged (yet in 2008 the 
83rd school closed and in 2009 the church, seeming unable to successfully continue amidst changing demographics; 
their "Vol. 76  No. 5  Timothy Tidings" closing bulletin had their history naming 116 teachers and 3 pastors).  

1934:  1/1- "Timothy Tidings" became a newly-franchised independent 83rd Street parish bulletin.  Unsuccessfully 
asking for half of 9,000 sheets stored at 83rd, lack of paper saw 31st Trinity Tidings cease publishing (only to restart 
12/1/35 when paper would be provided by the Hornburg funeral director who had funeral homes located near both 
churches--at 1145 W. 31st St. and 8400 S. Ashland)... 269 communicants (a Trinity majority) joined 83rd (+51 more 
released on 1/7).  Pastor Both made a plea that all 31st members should come to church regularly with envelopes 
and bring others (month-by-month in the near future there seemed to be a slow but steady number of new people 
joining).  Having lived 7+ years at 83rd, in his move back to 31st a rented garage was also provided for Pastor Both...
Beyond the Young Ladies Society, on 5/2 a Young Men's Club began... The janitor was instructed to show potential 
buyers the properties (31/83rd?)... 9/5- 31st school enrollment 27+28=55... Addressograph moved from 83rd to 31st.   

1935:  1/1- 83rd Street legally became named "Timothy" (legend has it the new group wanted a "T" to match kitchen
items like silverware kept there)... Having stopped attending or contributing, 95 names were taken off the 31st 
membership (it had been stated in 11/25/1933's separation letter that any who did not choose 83rd or 31st affiliation 
would "...automatically remain with the 31st Street group")... 7/1- 83rd had pastoral service for a few months, then 
Otto Thieme--the first of its eventual three pastors--was ordained and would serve 45 of Timothy's 74 years... 7/11- 
31st would pay $10 per month, if possible, on a $3,000 loan debt to Lutheran Mutual Fire & Benevolent Association
(on which Trinity had a September 1925 promissory note to pay $300 per year)... 10/6- If 31st parents desired, 
baptisms could be during worship services (and not only after services were over)... 11/3- At worship many 
churches had men take communion first, then women.  At 31st, a change to families attending together would not be
considered at this time... Like in 1915, we as a church successfully opposed a city idea to build a police station 
across the street from the school and church... Beyond basic worship and Christian education, bouncing back after 
Timothy's "birth" during "lean" Depression times saw generosity from groups and activities such as (in reversed 
alphabetical order) Young Men's Club; Young Ladies Society; Walther League (both sexes); tap dancing; sales; 



picnics; Lutheran Women's Missionary League/LWML; Ladies Aid; choirs; banquets; Altar Guild.

1936:  Trinity's voting members (men) = 67... September- As various churches' futures were looking vulnerable, 
Concordia Cemetery Association proposed a resolution for its seven member churches that if or when any might 
disband, their 6 delegates would be replaced by 6 from the LCMS Northern Illinois District (resolution defeated)... 
School enrollment=33+29=62... From 1936-1944, Christmas trees would be generally 18' tall (up near the "angel"). 

1937:  Church and school board meetings combined; collecting tuitions difficult... 2/3- Due to “bad conduct”, the 
Young Men's Club was disbanded... 5/13- In a letter from AAL, it was noted Trinity had not paid anything on the 
$35,000 mortgage or interest in over four years... 6/2- AAL wanted estimates of 31st Street property, salaries, bills 
for repairs... AAL wanted to know what we would do about interest, and debt... 6/3- Timothy's $200 per month 
donation to Trinity was raised to $225.  

1938:  5/8- Timothy elected to have a mixed communion policy (families together)... 9/7- Trinity school enrollment 
was 47 (grades 1-4=15, 5-8=32).

1939:  1/4- Pastor Both and Teacher George Duensing salaries=$110 each per month... 4/12- School enrollment was
41 (12+29)... Instead of 1st floor room 1, young ladies would get 2nd floor room west of apartment (junior and senior
“Walther League”s were LCMS youth groups for both sexes)... 4/16- A tin ceiling was installed for $75 in the south 
classroom (the previous year a piece of plaster had fallen, hitting pupil Norma Zwick's head).  5/4- Negotiations to 
turn 83rd over to AAL\?... 6/1- The 83rd Street lease was renewed... 6/28- With 28 pupils projected for the future, all 
8 grades in one room was approved. 

1940:  "Diamond Jubilee" 75th Anniversary Year:  1/31- Teacher Duensing reported 33 pupils in one-room school; 
salary increased $25/month due to his future schooling... February- The $5 monthly garage rental for Pastor was 
discontinued, instead given to him as a salary increase... Many members of daughter and descendent churches 
(including Timothy) attended Trinity's 75th Anniversary activities... 5/9- A famous 11"x19" 75th Anniversary 
Banquet photo in the auditorium was taken, picturing 194 faces (likely one of the last living in 2015 and still a great
First Trinity supporter is the 85-year-old Rev. Daniel Brockhoff, back then a 10-year-old “Danny” standing by the 
center stage window)... 12/1- Congregational meetings moved from monthly to every two months.  

1941:  7/9- With the financial challenges from the 83rd Street mission, the Depression, WWII, and the next school 
term's enrollment projected to be 19 (max. 20-21), it was recommended that the school merge with Holy Cross'.  
The era of staff Lutheran teachers as organists ended, as Teacher Duensing was paid until 8/15/41, to then be at 
Holy Cross.  Trinity member Ms. Louise Bussian would be the regular Sunday organist; Pastor Both would check 
with Concordia Teachers College - River Forest for student organists in Advent and Lent, Holy Cross teachers for 
evenings and/or funerals etc. (Trinity would pay $3 for any "double service")... 11/5- Future Advent and Lenten 
services = 7:30 pm German, 8:15 English... 12/7- Japan's attack on Pearl Harbor saw the U.S. enter WW II on 12/8, 
with Great Depression effects soon lessening.

1942:  1/28- New hymnals would be purchased, 1941's The Lutheran Hymnal, $1 ea. = 50 for church use, 50 for 
church members... 2/1- Church & U.S. flags via Ladies Aid would be placed by baptismal font... 12/2- Discussion 
re: defaulted loan with AAL... Worship in cold weather at 10o or less would be in n.e. classroom 3 "because our 
attendance in church is small during such cold spells, and because it costs so much money to heat the big church for
so small a congregation".



1943:  3/31- We would accept a 2/22 AAL proposal, except to cancel $4,000 interest and the promise to not sell our 
property as low as $35,000... Altar Guild gave a loudspeaker and microphone system (to be installed before Palm 
Sunday)... AAL couldn't waive the $4,000 interest... Instead of $10 / mo. salary increase, Pastor would get $120 / yr.
coal... With $200 per month rent received from Timothy from 1935-1937 and $225 since, a quitclaim deed would 
transfer the property at 1700 West 83rd Street to them... 5/3- Owning it, Timothy would start a kindergarten... 10/10-
re: AAL $35,000 mortgage and $4,000 interest, Trinity made its first payment of $2,000 (monthly interest $87.50).  

1944:  2/6- Cemetery gave each church $1,000... Lenten Services= English only... Fundraiser:  A famous Ladies Aid
"Apron" had 337 sewed names with ten cent donation from each (many names from daughter and other churches)... 
10/1- Citing Martin Luther as suggesting communion attendance 4x per year was adequate, communion worship 
frequency went from 24 to 16 (8 German, 8 English; typical tradition was to go to the parsonage a day or two 
before to "Announce" intentions to commune)... We would not be paying members' subscriptions to LCMS' der 
Lutheraner/Lutheran Witness publications... 12/10- Future church Christmas trees were not to exceed 10'-12'=$15.   

1945:  7/25- With an official and legal name change from German to English, "First" was added to "Trinity". 

1946:  2/3- $2,000 paid to AAL (via Concordia Cemetery; $1,000 each year for 1946-1947)... 4/7- Pastor Both was 
directed to look into the matter of reestablishing a day school... 8/1- A gas station west of the school was approved.  

1947:  First Trinity's parsonage would change from coal to oil heat.

1947-48, 1948-49:  Luther Institute (high school) would be using First Trinity's school building (two 10-month 
periods at $200 per month).

1949:  6/28- German services for July and August were dropped... September = With 26 pupils, First Trinity's 
elementary day school reopened... After eras of coal until oil heat, as of 1949-1950 the parsonage had a gas boiler. 

1950:  February- With annual $1,000 to AAL, mortgage balance was $29,000... 4/25ff- German services after 5/7 in
warmer weather were dropped, due in part to Pastor Both's health... 8/29- Commnion services would be German on 
the first and English on the last Sundays of every month.

1951:  6/26- A committee was appointed to have the 643 W. 31st St. school cornice repaired... 8/28- cornice repair 
tabled (dates unknown; by the mid-1950s it had been removed and some new facebrick installed)... 10/23- Minutes 
of voters meeting had the resignation of Pastor Both.  It was moved and passed that until a new minister had been 
secured, Rev. Both would serve as interim, and he would also be pastor emeritus.  He could occupy the parsonage at
$50 per month until finding a place to live (a new pastor would get $250 per month plus parsonage housing).

Post-Both pastoral eras:  Due to smaller membership numbers, virtually all future pastors would consider and/or 
have extra employment beyond First Trinity parish responsibilities. 

1952:  1/1- German services discontinued... 12/16- The Rev. Harold Lachmann was called to be the fourth pastor 
(in retirement and until his death on 11/16/57, Rev. Both moved to a family Both home at 621 W. 31st Street).   

1953:  3/1- 384 attended the installation of Rev. Lachmann.  From Campbell NE, he became First Trinity's fourth  
pastor.  With wife and six children, theirs was a significant presence in the school and parsonage... 6/30- Pastor 
suggested to elders that congregants be asked to sit on one side of church (yet in just under three years, the church 
membership would increase by 33% and school by 50%)... After John Brockhoff's death in November, William 



Rataschak became the resident janitor.  

1954:  As evidence of working together, August 8's Trinity Tidings had Timothy's Pastor Thieme covering any 
emergencies while First Trinity's Pastor Lachmann and family vacationed... Autumn- Mortgage burning at Timothy.

1956:  7/15- Mortgage cancellation--First Trinity owed AAL $24,000, and in meetings over the past six months 
AAL agreed to canceling it for $16,000 cash*, provided:  "1) All monies used to pay debts are gifts (not additional 
loans); 2) That there be no publication of any details whatsoever of the terms of the cancellation arrangement to 
anyone with the exception of First Trinity voters; and 3) First Trinity is current in all interest payments due" *(to 
keep church and school thriving, a motivated family mortgaged personal property to provide a $16,000 cash gift).   

1957:  4/26- Pastor Lachmann announced he had notified the Board of Elders that to support his family he would 
seek additional employment to add to his income... Teachers Mrs. Bruns & Mr. Schillinger left; replacements would
be Mrs. Wilhelm (who would also be organist) and Mr. Krabbe... VBS dropped... 11/16- Rev. Both died... Pastor 
Lachmann did not take a call to a Minnesota church.  

1958:  9/25- Pastor Lachmann took a call, to leave First Trinity and return with his family to Nebraska, a town 
named Ord... 12/1- A disastrous fire at Our Lady of Angels Roman Catholic School killed 92 children and 3 nuns 
(in years to come, all schools would need to comply with revised city fire codes).

1959-1962:  September, 1959- The Rev. Albert Rolf became the fifth pastor.  Summer, 1960- Janitor Rataschak 
vacated his position, replaced by a Mr. Kemp.  Converting from coal, the church moved to an oil heating system.  
The school building began to be used as a polling place... June, 1962- With Pastor Rolf as the final teacher, the 
school closed because of dwindling pupil numbers and prohibitive costs to comply with revised city fire codes... 
September, 1962- Pastor Rolf left the parish ministry.

Elementary School History:  Called male teachers (34) and females (8) served during 89 years (1865-1941 and 
1949-1962) within First Trinity's first 97 years.  Most of the teachers served single-digit years, often with larger 
numbers of children enrolled before the 643 West 31st Street's 46 years.  

1963:  1/6 Sunday- Epiphany was Adam Dietrich's ordination and installation as First Trinity's sixth pastor (in the 
late 1950s Dietrich had proposed to his future wife Marlene in the library of the church they attended, Hyde Park 
Lutheran at 5046 S. Greenwood:  Closing in 1979, that building would eventually be the Chicago residence of the 
future President Barack Obama!)... Easter- First Trinity sanctuary light was installed... 4/21- Communion = 2x per 
month... 7/2- merge with Holy Cross? (no)... 8/18- estimate for furnace $4,500... 10/20-IIT mission work? (yes).

1964:  Pastor Dietrich was allowed to teach part-time at Luther South High School, 87th & Kedzie... 7/12- A new 
communion rail was installed... 9/20- A rebuilt Wangerin pipe organ from a sister church, 1870\Zion Lutheran at 
99th & Winston would replace the then-rain-damaged original tracker organ that Trinity had moved from the old 
church in 1913 (the Wangerin organ console at the west end of the balcony would replace the original center-
attached console; the exposed and operating pipes would then become a non-functioning facade).  

1965:  10/24- Centennial Year Celebration included (LCMS) "Lutheran Hour" Speaker Dr. Oswald Hoffmann as 
preacher.  A grand centennial booklet had mid-1960s women still wearing hats to church (metal hat racks remain 
under the pews); the centerfold was a reduce-sized 9.5” x 16” copy of 1940's 75th Anniversary banquet photo. 

1966:  As of June, worship with communion would be every Sunday. 



1967:  November- Leaving First Trinity to chair Luther South's Theology Department, Rev. Dietrich served there 
until 1997 (he would also be a part-time Interim Pastor at various places, finally at Immanuel, Hodgkins IL from 
1976-2011).  The seventh head pastor would be the Rev. Gerald Peppler.  To prepare for him and his family's arrival
from Lakeview MI, the updated parsonage got a first floor bathroom and a remodeled kitchen (the old sink was 
reinstalled in the janitor's apartment).  The former principal's office had the ceiling lowered and the room divided 
into offices for pastor (formerly in the parsonage) and secretary.  Two gas space heaters replaced small radiators 
(which inspired space heating in other specific areas decades later when natural gas prices went up significantly).  

1969:  Church redecoration- When the church was repainted, the chancel peak got a new logo, and the Luke 11:28 
verse above the chancel was changed from German to English.  A freestanding altar was installed, and one pew was
removed from each side in front.  Rededication was on June 29. 

1970s:  Increasingly with the times, a diversity of eucharistic worship settings went regularly well beyond the 
virtually exclusive use of TLH (The Lutheran Hymnal-1941) p. 15's service with communion.

1972, autumn:  While state law (since February 1959) allowed parents to ask that their children could attend weekly
"Released Time Classes" for religious instruction at a church of their choice, First Trinity decided to end its 
Wednesday afternoon participation "with only 2 to 3 dependable teachers and attendance down to 7 pupils".  

1973:  May- First Trinity was receiving a $700-per-month subsidy from the Northern Illinois District of the 
Missouri Synod... Whereas earlier eras' heating for the main buildings were coal- and then oil-fueled boilers in the 
south basement of the school, upon obtaining a permit to change a new gas boiler was installed as of the 1973-1974 
heating season... 9/26- The Youth Group disbanded... November- Hildegard Rastutis was the first woman elected as 
president at First Trinity (and is said to have been the first in LCMS history), and was re-elected in 1974 (among 
other things, women were also becoming worship assistant ministers)... 11/14- Funeral for organist Alfred Brophy. 

1974:  January- Among substitutes helping organist Alice Peppler was Richard Albrecht, 1970 BA Concordia-River 
Forest graduate and currently Peace Lutheran Church & School teacher at 43rd & California (after 1973-74 school 
term he would leave teaching and be employed at Palos Community Hospital)... 3/9- First Trinity was selected to 
participate in the Urban Studies Program of Associated Colleges of the Midwest... April- Original fence along 31st 
Street was replaced by chain link... Concordia Seminary-In-Exile (Christ Seminary/Seminex) began, a walk-out of 
many students and professors over justice and doctrinal issues, moving seminary operations off campus from the 
Missouri Synod's St. Louis Concordia Seminary... First Trinity's first pictorial church directories were published.

1975:  11/9- First Trinity voters moved the congregation from the Northern Illinois District to the non-geographic, 
more-moderate English District of the LCMS (to take effect 1/31/76).

1976:  1/18- A sister church--1887\St. Mark's at 2307 S. California--closed due to a recent fire... 3/21- Church 
bulletins began referring to the pastor as "Fr."... July- Before the era of non-smoking policies or smoke detectors, 
presumably a smouldering cigarette in a wastebasket after an A.A. meeting in room 1 developed into a major late 
night fire.  With no one around, by the time someone on the street saw smoke and reported the fire, it was 
extinguished only after burning through the second floor just inside the auditorium entrance (until restoration, misc.
activities were moved from north classrooms to the south room)... 9/12- Fourth year St. Louis Seminex student 
Michael Averyt, a First Trinity friend since 1972, joined the parish... Richard Albrecht moved to First Trinity, 
transferring from Peace (a daughter of St. Andrew's, Peace's school would close in 1990 and the church in 2005).



1977:  3/6- Michael Averyt was called to be Associate Pastor... 5/15- With a 90% vote, First Trinity joined the 
English Synod of the AELC (Association of Evangelical Lutheran Churches) with dual-LCMS membership... 5/29- 
Having accepted the call, Michael Averyt was ordained and installed at Pentecost.  He began the school janitor's 
apartment era as a church workers' residence that could help sustain and grow the church:  2) soon moving in as a 
janitor was Seminex student Patrick Keifert (pursuing U. of C. graduate studies, he'd eventually become a Luther 
Seminary, St. Paul MN Professor); 3) in autumn type 1 diabetic Richard Albrecht moved in to care of the apartment.

1978:  1/8- Voters suspended the pastoral ministry as Deacons investigated alleged misconduct (guest leaders would
officiate at worship in these times).  Some office equipment went to the apartment, as Rich began preparing Sunday
bulletins, etc.  It was a pre-modern era well before the age of computers, emails or even a decent easy-to-use copier.
The main things to work with were laborious and time-consuming; a typewriter to "cut" stencils to inexpensively 
mimeograph as many clean, nice-looking copies as needed (once with a power outage the Sunday morning bulletin 
process was done without electricity!) and Addressograph (but with no way to make new address plates)... 1/22- As 
the Missouri Synod had requested that a choice be made away from dual membership, voters decided to move from 
English District-LCMS to English Synod-AELC (after leaving the Missouri Synod, the church was self-supporting)
... 1/29- During the pastoral suspension, no one had been told to care for the low-pressure steam boiler (heating two 
zones, school and church).  With nobody taking note of leaking pipes in the lower church level nor routinely 
"blowing down" the boiler to maintain the low-water-safety-shutoff system (to keep a boiler off if ever there is not 
enough water), in its fourth season during a worship service the "new" boiler dryfired, cracking the cast iron (band-
aid solutions including intense monitoring would allow temporary boiler use for the rest of the heating season). 

1978, Mar-Oct:  3/12- Fr. Averyt's resignation was finalized, he would be continuing studies in St. Louis... 4/3- 
Deemed unable to perform his official duties, under AELC supervision the voters turned Fr. Peppler's suspension 
into a dismissal... 6/25- Loose baptisms-weddings-funerals etc. papers were found, records not logged since 1973... 
10/8- One of many, the Rev. Ronald Nitz was a vacancy worship officiant here for the first time (a 1976 Seminex 
graduate ordained by Chicago's Ashburn-AELC as a Missionary-at-Large, he was then a worker/priest assistant 
pastor at First Immanuel-LCMS)... 10/15- A new boiler began operation:  while only a one-time expense, its $6,000
installation with the parish's dismal financial picture had the church without enough people at worship or offerings 
to sustain it well.  Struggling with finances and wishing to be in no need of subsidy, a church could be "yoked" with
another to have a common pastor working part-time in each place, or have a worker/priest with outside employment
and serving a church part-time:  this was the choice.  

1978, November:  11/2, Thursday- President Jimmy Carter was a neighborhood guest in a "Torchlight Parade" from
31st & Wentworth to Mayor Bilandic's home, 3224 S. Union.  With Secret Service permission, First Trinity bells 
were rung; Carter turned and glanced with his famous smile (while none were Lutheran, it never hurt to be in 
"Bridgeport, neighborhood of mayors" with 5 mayors in 57 years:  Ed Kelly 1933-1947; Martin Kennelly 1947-
1955; Richard J. Daley 1955-1976; Michael Bilandic 1977-1979; Richard M. Daley 1989-2011)... 11/12- 1977 
Seminex grad Allen Belanger led worship (he was a Sunday morning Bible class leader, suggested by Pat Keifert).  

1979, Jan-Feb:  1/1- As long-term members still called Sunday morning worship/news bulletins "The Tidings", the 
name became born-again when "TRINITY TIDINGS Monthly Supplement to Weekly Bulletins" began as a more-
focused news backside to monthly calendars, delivered or mailed first class with enough old bulletins added to 1 oz.
maximum for one postage stamp, especially for shut-ins and various folks missing worship... 1/14- Among six 
candidates, a call was issued to Allen Belanger to be the next pastor.  Declined, it then went to Rev. Ronald Nitz... 
February- A lawsuit by "Reverend Gerald P. Peppler" was served, challenging his dismissal as pastor of the church.



1979, Mar-Nov:  3/18- Rev. Nitz accepted the call to become the church's eighth head pastor, a “win-win”:  1) a 
long, rough vacancy ended; and 2) Nitz's AELC/LCMS dual status meant soon he would be ineligible to serve at 
First Immanuel-LCMS.  His place at First Trinity would continue his worker/priest model and add free parsonage 
housing... 4/22- Lutheran Book of Worship-LBWs were dedicated for service... 9/1- In order to "tell the world" of a 
new, energetic worker/priest era helping to regroup, restore and rebuild after years of dubious ministry, First Trinity 
secured a bulk mailing permit:  THE TRINITY TIDINGS Quarterly Newsletter was mailed four times a year with 
worship schedules, calendars and accurate pages of news to hundreds of friends, former members, churches, etc.  
The church's good reputation developed, even generating long-term financial support.  Needing new address plates 
for the Addressograph, Rich Albrecht learned that Good Shepherd, Palos Heights' Pastor Victor Brandt (a future 
1986ff AELC English Synod Bishop) had a Graphotype machine that he could use.  Near his Palos Community 
Hospital employment, Rich would often stop by after work to make new address plates (later at Redeemer, Hindsale
which in turn eventually gave the Graphotype to First Trinity)... 9/16- Called to join the worker-priest ministry as 
Assistant Pastor, Allen Belanger accepted and was ordained and installed on 11/4, All Saints Sunday.  

1980, 115th Anniversary Year:  3/9- Richard Albrecht was called to join the worker/priest ministry as Minister of 
Parish Life (title via consulting English Synod AELC officers; a later ELCA category would be Associate In 
Ministry/AIM).  Nitz wording:  "Although this position would not mean any major change in his duties, it would 
mean official recognition of his work here as a form of ministry, something which neither he nor the church wishes 
to take lightly!"  Official church installation would be Trinity Sunday, 6/1; employment with benefits at Palos 
Hospital would continue... Pastor Nitz began the first annual Christian Seder (a full meal like Jesus' Last Supper 
with his disciples, the origin of Holy Communion) in the parsonage dining and living rooms, serving 31.  Future 
years' attendances moved to 51 and 58 in auditorium and first floor school room, becoming a popular annual event 
on Palm Sunday eve (avoiding Maundy Thursday, ie Pastor's weekday job schedule)... 3/30- Pastor Belanger moved
in to share the parsonage with Pastor Nitz... 4/20- Pastor Belanger engaged Mary Phelan, with 8/31 wedding plans 
(to then live in Elgin IL)... 8/10- A call to Michael Nearhood to be a fourth and final member of the worker/priest 
staff, as Missionary In Japan-DCE (Director of Christian Education), he was installed 8/24 (First Trinity would be 
paying up to $300 per year for his pension plan)... 10/19- Celebrating the 115th Anniversary, former pastors helping
lead worship were English=Rev. Harold Lachmann, German=Rev. Michael Averyt (Fr. Averyt updates - after 1979 
ordination as an Anglican priest in Canada and 1984 marriage, Michael's 12/09/2013 ordination was approved by 
Pope Francis to become the first married Roman Catholic priest for the Prince Albert Diocese SK since its founding
in 1891!)... 12/1- Gerald Peppler's lawsuit was dismissed "with prejudice" against him; legal fees were not awarded.

1981:  6/21- Via Peter Steinys, the large church bell's defective ball bearings were replaced... 7/5- The original 1913
green-with-pattern church carpet was replaced with red; six pews were removed, one on each side in front and two 
in back (stored in church lower level, decades later they would replace chairs in the south classroom chapel). 

Alternate worship space:  For worship some congregations use their church buildings exclusively.  Whereas in the 
1980s the n.e. classroom would begin use as a Sunday School chapel, it had already been used for church worship 
decades earlier (after Trinity school's 1941 closure).  In January 1982 it was used for worship on a very cold Sunday
when some other area churches had canceled theirs.  In January 1985, early 8 am services were there when previous
overnight lows were below 0.  As of 1995, higher utility costs saw use for all regular worship, most often from the 
second Sundays of November (after All Saints Sundays) until Holy Week (year by year beginning dates would 
sometimes be earlier or later).  Using a more modest worship space would see dramatic electric and gas savings, 
with the church reserved for special times such as Christmas, weddings and funerals.  1983ff also saw year-around 
chapel use by various outside churches (in recent years an African group at noon and an Asian group at 4 PM). 



1982:  2/14- Voters allowed for an Energy Audit by Conservation Control Company (we were commended for 
space heating various areas)... 6/12- Pastor Nitz wed Jacqueline Francis... Loose insulation was put into the entire 
school attic, and parsonage attic as far to west end as could be reached by volunteer workers... Five solid core doors
recycled from Palos Community Hospital were acquired for the school to replace the deteriorating original entrance
pair, missing inside pair and damaged apartment entrance. 

1983:  One of several mayoral primary debates met in and filled the church (in a race with Jane Byrne and Richard 
M. Daley, Harold Washington would eventually win the general election)... Wednesdays in Lent, 7:30 p.m.- We 
would meet in homes (mostly shut-ins)... 5/23- We would jointly run the Doremus Congregational Church (UCC) 
food pantry at 3033 S. Normal:  Monthly food donations could be made after worship, and a Thursday and Saturday
p.m. would have Pastor Nitz and Richard Albrecht help staff it... 7/1- The Rev. Nitz pastorate became full-time... 
Summer- Deployment from St. Louis MO had about 1/3 of Christ Seminary/Seminex professors deployed to Hyde 
Park's LSTC (Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago); First Trinity became involved with LSTC's Field 
Education "Teaching Parish" program (updated description in 2014).  

1984:  1/15- Special voters meeting sought creative ways to resolve financial difficulties (monthly bake sales, flea 
markets/rummage sales, craft sales?)... ESL (English Second Language) classes began... 3h/18- Christ Seminary-
Seminex New Testament Professor the Rev. Dr. Frederick W. Danker (and wife Lois) joined First Trinity... 4/1- 
Michael Nearhood became ordained, and no longer on our worker/priest staff... 7/31- CTA hearings would soon and
for the first time end the 31st Street bus route... August- In an early era of Trinity Living, Timothy Dove was 
allowed to move in and share the school apartment (originally planned for 16 months; goals included mdiv 
CTU/Catholic Theological Union; advance in a career of professional counseling & intervention; later CTS dmin).  
He would also help Richard Albrecht with diabetes complications. 

1985:  2/24- Adding to men's and women's in school basement, a public washroom was installed in the church (the 
school could then be locked during worship times)... 7/12- A Christian Coffeehouse began, primarily for youth and 
young adults, Friday evenings 8-10 pm food-music-discussions (it would operate for twelve years)... 11/10- Pastor 
Belanger accepted a call to Our Savior-Elgin, IL near to where his family was living and often attending (he would 
serve First Trinity through the Christmas holidays). 

1986:  3/9- Pastor Nitz resigned (to take effect June 30), moving to his family's area of Portland OR for future 
ministries... 6/1 to 9/28- Recent 8 and 10:30 worship times would combine to one at 9:30, during the vacancy and 
with lower summer attendances.  To be on site here as of vacancy, Richard Albrecht left Palos Community Hospital 
employment as he was offered health insurance via First Trinity (future apartment proceeds would also help with 
aging physical plant expenses)... June- First Trinity became a Host Site (until May 1991) for monthly Catholic 
Charities' Self Help And Resource Exchange/SHARE food... 10/19- The Rev. Jonathan Breimeier--Assistant to 
Pastor Walter Wangerin Jr. at Grace, Evansville IN--accepted the call to become First Trinity's ninth head pastor. 

1987:  1/6- Epiphany was Pastor Breimeier's Installation.  Having ended the bulk mailing permit 12/31/86, parish 
news was shared with a smaller number of people via pick-up at church, direct delivery or first class postage for 
distant delivery... New Ash Wednesday tradition:  Imposition of Ashes for the general public from early morning to 
early evening... 6/6- In the new ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America), former Seminex leader the Rev. 
Dr. John Tietjen became the first bishop of the Metropolitan Chicago Synod... Joint Worship on Thanksgiving Eve 
was hosted by Trinity Episcopal, 26th & Michigan. 

1988:  For better space use, permission was given to remove apartment pantry, closet and hallway walls... May- 



Retiring from LSTC, Dr. & Mrs. Danker maintained Associate Member status here when moving to St. Louis MO.

1989:  4/19 started a major era of recycling.  With a demolition pending at Rich Albrecht's alma mater Concordia 
Teachers College-River Forest (later named Concordia University-Chicago), he borrowed his dad's pickup truck 
when he found he could get items such as radiators for the church and apartment; hardwood flooring for the  
apartment; and most significantly, more than enough five-year-old triple track aluminum storm windows for all of 
the theretofore uncovered "school building" windows.  17 volunteers--First Trinity members and friends--scraped-
caulked-painted into autumn for an all-free installation of 67 custom-fitted storm windows (a Window Fund 
established years earlier would thus be largely unneeded, saved instead for new 1991 parsonage windows)... 5/2ff- 
English as a Second Language (ESL) classes via Kennedy-King College were hosted here (eventually up to four 
classes, mostly Asians)... Advent House Church Midweek Devotions were at homes of various shut-ins, etc. 

1990, 125th Anniversary Year:  6/10- Trinity Sunday worship included a surprise 10th Anniversary for Richard 
Albrecht, with Dr. Patrick Keifert of Luther Seminary, St. Paul MN as guest preacher... July- Having been a guest 
church involved with the CABC (Chinatown-Armour-Bridgeport-Canaryville) Roman Catholic cluster, in a roughly
2 X 2 mile area all were beginning to deal with 4 of 13 neighborhood parishes closing.  1865\First Trinity became 
the area's longest operating congregation when 1850\St. Bridget closed; others were 1871\St. John Nepomucene, 
1883\Immaculate Conception, 1884\St. George... 12/25- Former pastor Gerald Peppler died at the age of 56.   

1991:  Summer saw 9:30 traditional worship, 10:30 alternative worship... A contract was signed for new storm 
windows on the parsonage... 6/30- Cheri Johnson (Pastor Breimeier's wife) became assistant pastor at Ebenezer 
Lutheran Church, 1650 W. Foster... 11/18- With Chinatown growth/expansion into Bridgeport, First Trinity 
approved an ELCA Division of Outreach initiative for a Mission Developer (the Rev. Far Dung Tong):  appointed to
develop the Grace Christ Mission to Asian Americans, it would be located in First Trinity's school building. 

1992:  January- Public tri-lingual worship (Mandarin, Cantonese, English) began with Rev. Tong (formally 
Commissioned 3/1)... May- To satisfy increased activities and parking needs, fewer large cars enabled new lines 
drawn for a modern "small car" era; diagonal parking into recessed church windows and removal of north sign and 
south yard fencing resulted in raising independent enter/exit total capacity from 11 to 16 (more if "bumper-to-
bumper")... July 31- Pastor and family vacated parsonage, hoping a move to a fully-integrated neighborhood nearer 
to Ebenezer where wife Cheri Johnson was serving would render a three-year attempt to adopt child(ren) successful
(to have parsonage occupied, Tim Dove was selected to develop its future)... Like in apartment, church office got 
better use of floor space, with a removal of wall sections and adapting of door openings. 

1993:  At Epiphany concert and High Tea among other special music was "Die Vier Schmalzen" (men's quartet) - 
Rich Albrecht, Jon Breimeier (replacing Ron Nitz), Jeff Kiel, Dave Samber... Four joint worships with the mission 
church were planned, two each in church and school hall... 7/25- First floor bathroom in the school was installed... 
10/6- After many decades, the Rev. Daniel Brockhoff and family of Largo, FL--attending a White Sox playoff 
game--paid a surprise visit, touring the janitor's apartment where he had been born and raised (1930ff). 

1994:  5/29- Trinity Sunday was Pastor Breimeier's last Sunday here (to continue ministry in Milwaukee; Bishop 
Hicks named Rev. Tong as Interim Pastor)... 11/9+10- photos were taken for a First Trinity/Grace Christ pictorial 
church directory... 10/30- With a vote of 15 to 1, the Rev. William Hall of McLaughlin SD was called to be First 
Trinity's tenth head pastor.  Call accepted, he led worship as of 12/11 (installed by Bishop Hicks 2/5/95).  

1995:  4/23- Rev. Tong took a leave of absence, Stephen Chan would continue leading the mission... 5/28- pictorial 



church directories of First Trinity/Grace Christ available... 6/4, 10:30 a.m. Pentecost- Pastor Daniel Brockhoff of 
Christ the King, Largo FL preached at our 130th Anniversary Service (he had retired 4/30)... August- After 10 years
in Bridgeport, Tim Dove moved to Montana for employment opportunities... 8/13- With Rev. Tong's ministry 
ending, Stephen Chan would be the mission's interim pastor... Doremus/First Trinity Food Pantry--no longer able to
be at Doremus UCC (3033 S. Normal)--moved to our n.w. classroom closet... When St. David's Catholic Church 
closed, a 46-year-old Alcoholics Anonymous group (currently Bridgeport's oldest) moved to First Trinity.

1996:  With the interment of Rev. Both's daughter Cordula (10/28/1905-1/13/1996) as their final family member at 
Concordia Cemetery, six graves would now be available for First Trinity use... 10/20- Mary Chang was ordained to 
be the next Grace mission pastor. 

1997, Apr-May:  The Christian Coffeehouse closed... 5/4- Pastor Bill Hall resigned (to be here until 6/8, then to 
pursue a degree in Architecture at the University of Illinois, Champaign/Urbana)... 2nd time=31st St. bus route ended.

1997-2009, 12-year vacancy:  Until then, the very long 1978-1979 period of no head pastor (between Peppler and 
Nitz) was perhaps the most difficult.  June 1997ff had Metro Chicago Synod Bishop's Associate Rev. Maxine 
Washington helping to guide toward future pastoral leadership... 7/6- The Rev. Paul Bieber of Christ the Mediator 
was assigned as Vice Pastor (to fill any needs for hospital visits, funerals, etc.; a 7/27 Bieber idea to live at 3110 S. 
Lowe for a two-year shared ministry with Mediator was not adopted)... 10/28- With a candidate for Interim deemed 
insufficient, a long vulnerable era of introspection and self-help ensued as AIM Richard Albrecht would continue  
scheduling officiants Sunday-by-Sunday.  Next to Pastor Both's 42 and Lochner's 32 years, the 12-year vacancy 
would be the third-longest of all eras.  Unlike theirs and most other eras ending with downward trends, 1997 to 
2007 annual average Sunday morning worship numbers increased 50%, from 20 to 30, then to 38 in 2008 (setting a 
firm foundation for a future).  Due to God's grace and in large part to a continued welcoming nature of parishioners,
misc. musicians, and activities such as 2005-2009 "Orphanage" youth and 1999ff "God's Closet", officiants were 
also important:  Serving during the 612-week vacancy were a total of 47 ordained (for eucharists, generally on 2nd 
and 4th Sundays of a month), and 59 non-ordained (for the other times, usually seminarians).  As per frequency, the 
top three ordained were the Rev. Jonathan Krogh=85x, the Rev. Prof. Wilhelm Linss=75, the Rev. Constance 
Leininger=45; non-ordained were LSTC students Jim Harbaugh=48, Lauren Skrundz=33, Tom Gaulke=29.  

1997, September:  After recyclings from impending demolitions of St. David's facilities and Nativity of Our Lord's 
convent, free from St. Mary's soon-to-be-demolished high school included items such as metal stair treads; marble 
window sills; hallway sink/fountain; office chalkboard; classroom draw drapes; etc.  

1998:  Permission was given to add a new title to 643 W. 31St Street:  "First Trinity Community Center".  As with 
coming years more than half of the building's history would be increasingly beyond its original role as a Lutheran 
elementary day school, the new title would more appropriately describe current and future parish and neighborhood
community uses... 8/31- Grace Pastor Mary Chang era ended... Chapel moved from room 3 (n.e.) to room 2 (south).

1999:  Betty Napora was allowed partial use of room 1 (n.w.) as a place to distribute non-food items... 10/17- 
Doremus UCC was unable to continue helping the food pantry with food or money... 11/30- With food pantry, Irma 
Neil helped Betty run the "clothes closet" (beyond emergency use, later volunteers scheduled 3 times per week).

2000:  After eight years, Grace mission vacated at the end of January, moving to 606 W. 31st Street; Ronnie Kaan 
became its new pastor on 3/12... CEDA (Community & Economic Development Association) and LIHEAP (Low 
Income Home Energy Assistance Program) via Bridgeport Volunteers ran programs in the Community Center to 



help needy folks pay high winter utility bills.

2001:  2/4- Voters were given information (Home Depot research) to make final decisions about a new kitchen set-
up for room 3... May- With his piano, Jeff Kiel led an early band of musicians on the last Sunday of every month, 
until becoming involved with a church nearer to his home in the west suburbs.

2002:  The food pantry closed, with folks referred to a new one at Central Assembly of God (theirs closed May 
2003; a future one would be at Benton House).  Clothes closet would be closed for a reconfiguration, to reopen the 
second week of March with a new name, "God's Closet"... 6/16-8/10- Among sixty in the U.S.-Canada-Mexico, 
First Trinity became one of two Chicago Host Sites for YouthWorks:  For each of seven weeks, Sunday evenings 
through Friday mornings usually had 3-4 church youth groups with an average total of 52 staying here (selected 
suburban and rural teen groups would experience an urban setting away from their familiar comfort zones).  After 
devotions and faith building, beyond daytime hours in community service evening hours had city cultural 
attractions... Doremus Congregational Church (UCC) at 3033 S. Normal became a New Life Church franchise. 

2004:  July- Unlike most small churches with usually just one organist for worship, First Trinity tried a pattern of 
variety, more than one musician, often an organist and pianist (often Richard Albrecht and James Goff).  In time 
more musicians and instruments would become involved... 7/27- Pictures were taken for a Pictorial Church 
Directory (copies available as of 10/17).  

2005:  Early May- Pianist Bob Leone began serving at worship... 7/3's Worship Schedule (covering 3 months) had 
"c/o MUSIC" column of ten musicians assigned dates where each "may take care for their days to help decide on 
any special emphases, use of other musicians, etc. based upon Worship Committee Meetings, 'Sundays and Seasons'
and other resources" (aims were diversity and creativity)... 9/11- Following the YouthWorks' summer, the 
Community Center coffeehouse started the fall season with excellent and nutritious food, live music, etc... 10/2- 
The young peoples' "coffeehouse" became named "The Orphanage".  

2006:  3/5's Worship Schedule music notes/quotes re.:  Bob Leone - "...Within the past year Bob has also played the
piano increasingly on Sunday mornings.  In consultation with a worship committee, he will now help with Sunday 
morning arrangements and scheduling of musicians, individuals and band.  God be praised as our music 
experiences grow!"  July- With YouthWorks' help from community service, center aisle half pews from balcony 
forward were sanded and polyurethaned... August- Vice Pastor Bieber took a Call to All Saints, San Diego CA (the 
next Vice Pastor assigned by Bishop Landahl would be St. Stephen's Rev. Booker Vance).  

2007:  A gate replacing south alley fence added to car exit/entrance options...  5/6- LSTC Seminarian Tom Gaulke  
officiated at First Trinity for his first time... With The Orphanage staying open the summer of 2007, YouthWorks 
without second floor access chose to move to New Life church... September- While to this time usually one or two 
musicians would provide for Sunday worship, pianist Jessi McIlquham (VanderCook College of Music student) and
Kori Nielsen--Orphanage patrons/musicians--gathered others for a regular band presence (Bob Leone would be an 
occasional substitute). 

2008:  2/24- Grace Mission moved from 606 W. 31st to 2750 S. Archer, eventually disbanding... Periodically during 
a vacancy, LSTC students beyond worship were often employed to lead new member classes; most recently Sem. 
Thomas Gaulke... Recycling- Bethel Lutheran Church & School (LCMS) at Hirsch & Springfield closed to become 
a New Life franchise; First Trinity was able to get two free pianos for church and chapel (one would replace former 
musician Jeff Kiel's) and an organ console; also ranks of pipes etc. from First Immanuel's getting a newer organ.  



2009:  4/5- The longest vacancy (12 years) ended with the ordination and installation of Thomas Gaulke as the 
eleventh pastor... 6/6- As per Bishop Wayne Miller's desire, First Trinity's band played at the ELCA Metropolitan 
Chicago Synod Assembly, for 12:15 pm's closing worship... 6/29 to 7/27- "The Moleman of Belmont Avenue" was 
filmed at 643 W. 31st Street... "The Orphanage" closed... U.S. and church flags moved to narthex/entrance hall... 
After baptismal font moved to the north entrance, the band moved from the southwest to the southeast front.

2010:  January- The north office floor carpet was removed, floor sanded and refinished... June- A new roof was 
installed on the church... December- The room 2 metal ceiling (chapel) was painted.  

2011:  July- Due in part to 43 years of type 1 diabetes, with intensive insulin pump therapy, hypoglycemia 
unawareness and related complications, Richard Albrecht resigned, seeking disability status for health coverage.  
Within his tenure during a record-long 33-year apartment residence was recycling and physical plant work; helping 
church during vacancies; church office work preparing worship bulletins; etc... Worship schedules assigning 
persons in advance to read, assist, usher, etc. were replaced by volunteers enlisted just before or at each worship.  

2012:  With less church parking lot needs, four spaces were taken for an accessible ramp installed free-of-charge at 
the church's southwest entrance, including space near the south gate for a picnic table. 

Coming into being were an improved updated website, and weekly mailings of "Books to Prisoners" organized by 
Bob Leone, where volunteers would gather Tuesday evenings in auditorium to read midwest prisoners' letters, 
discern their interests, then select books from organized shelves to mail to them.

2013:  New south room chapel windows were installed, greatly increasing energy conservation... 7/26- Remodeling 
church office included removal of wall between offices, drywalling, etc... September- Voters Assembly approved 
"Reconciling in Christ" status and a new constitution based on an ELCA model.

2014:  1/23- A glass see-through window was installed in church office door... Lent- After decades of alternating 
sites with Christ the Mediator, First Trinity would be hosting all of its Wednesday evening activities... June- "The 
Bridge" theater group began activity in the auditorium... Honoring a reputation of "the singing church" with liturgy 
as "the work of the people", week-by-week strong singing of hymns and songs at worships also had individual 
Psalm verses assigned to persons to chant, alternating with congregants... The former office chalkboard was 
installed on the east wall by the picnic table... Chapel season began 11/23; with the north area for additional chairs, 
11 reconfigured pews in three sections east-center-west now faced a south-centered "chancel" area... Originally an 
LSTC "Teaching Parish" site in 1983, First Trinity's convenient location and variety of ministries had also made it 
attractive for more recent LSTC Field Education programs now named "Ministry in Context" and "Internship" (e.g. 
vicarage).  Generally assigned for an academic year, students would learn more about parish operations in 
preparation for their vocations.  2014-2015 had MIC Student Katie Jacob and Diaconal Intern Christine Doidge 
learning and serving here (Toby Chow was scheduled to be vicar for the years 2015-2016). 

2015:  10,763 Baptisms; 2,784 Weddings; 4,279 Funerals = Church Records, 02/11/1866-10/06/2015, first pastor to 
present... Repair and repainting of church walls took place... A 2015 view:  With quantity and/or quality, 150 years 
have seen eras of God's grace generously given in everything from schooling German immigrant children to giving 
away free clothes.  The parish has realized positive directions often because of and sometimes even in spite of 
human efforts.  God's grace is sufficient (2 Cor. 12:7-10):  Creating  +  Redeeming  +  Sustaining ways have often 
seen individual or group thorns or weaknesses turned into new grace and strength.  We can always be at our best 
when faith tenets and Gospel messages are being richly shared among and well beyond us.  



(a cover page might allow for dedication and/or pictures?)

Dedication - In Honor and Loving Memory of Ruth (nee Schanke) Bussian (1900-1988).  Her life spanned most of 
First Trinity's first 150 years.  Within her history, she attended the "new" 1906 school in its earliest years, which 
encouraged a lifelong motivation to promote Lutheran education (to the point of helping re-open the elementary 
school in 1949 after its 1941 closure)... in her earlier years (relatives told us after her death) she'd "pay" 
neighborhood kids to go to Sunday School, even driving them to ANY Sunday School they might choose... her 
family helped a 1925 restart of Valparaiso University as a Lutheran institution... in a financial debacle that had roots
in Trinity's 83rd Street mission, to bail Trinity out of debt her family's personal properties were mortgaged for 
decades... she proposed a 1978 resolution to move the parish beyond its LCMS heritage... All in all, she earned a 
reputation as matriarch of the parish, a key member setting a great example in welcoming newcomers (a prime 
reason I decided to join First Trinity / ra). 

Extra notes... the following raw data has generally been edited out, informally here for potential use 

(from 1896's 50th Anniv. of Mo. Synod, Stella Wuerffel's English translation)...    (Immanuel's) “Mission outreach 
was diligently carried on.  Wherever a little group of Lutherans was found a school was immediately started.  One 
day (in 1863) when (Immanuel) Pastor Beyer was walking along Archer Road he saw a number of German children
playing.          “'Here', he thought a school should be started – 'but how?'          “Then he noticed a place with a 'For 
Rent' sign. Without hesitating long this place was rented and the windows were washed.  For three dollars Pastor 
Beyer purchased lumber and constructed some school desks and benches.  Now there was a furnished school but 
where would a teacher come from?         “That evening as the pastor was racking his brain trying to think of a way 
to get a teacher, there was a knock at the door.  A man stepped in.  He pleaded for help.  For a long time he had been
seeking work in vain.  He came from Pommerenie.  The pastor examined him for his religious convictions and 
found him to be a staunch Lutheran and a school teacher.     “The next morning he took him to the classroom he had
arranged the day before.  The teacher was installed with the words 'You stay here and instruct the children.'  That 
evening the teacher reported, 'I received three children today.'  The pastor replied, 'That is a fine beginning.  Keep 
going.'  The following evening the pastor asked, 'How many children today?'  The teacher replied, 'Five'.  'You see,' 
was the pastor's cheerful reply, 'it is getting better.  Keep going.'  And behold, soon the room was too small and had 
to be enlarged.       ...”This school was actually the beginning from which the large Trinity Congregation grew.”... 

11/30/1913 new church was dedicated with one English after two German worships (ck times+preachers; Revs. 
Schuessler-Both-Pfotenhauer).  Offerings would pay for 2500 programs, with an outdoor church picture on cover.

(English translation of Teacher Treiber's tribute to Rev. Lochner in a 1915 50th Anniversary Year booklet):  "...In 
the year 1909, the congregation suffered a heavy loss in the death of its beloved pastor Louis Lochner.  He gave his 
last sermon at the funeral of a child that had been killed by a street car.  That was on November 3, 1909.  The text 
that he had chosen for his sermon was Psalm 46:10, 'Be still, and know that I am God!'  This was his swan song, but
the writer of these lines who had stood and worked side by side with the blessed deceased for 32 years must confess
that his last address was a masterpiece, no angel could have provided better comfort than the one whom God had 
called as preacher.  He still went on this day with the corpse to the Concordia Cemetery.  After the funeral, this 
writer still met him at the grave of his wife who had died in May of that same year.  The next day, on November 4, 
he still came in the morning early to the confirmation instruction in the new school building.  However, he had to 
cut short the instruction because a vehement chill forced him to go home.  With the words, 'Children, pray for me' 
he left the place.  On the way home he still visited a severly ill lady, not aware that this would be his last visit of the



sick.  The doctor diagnosed pneumonia.  On the evening of November 9, the dear God saved him from his short and
severe suffering and took him into his blessed heaven as we confidently hope.  When Pastor W. C. Kohn* 
comforted him on his sickbed, he answered 'Be still, and know that I am God.'  A clear sign that he lived what he 
preached.  On November 12, his body was buried in a Christian funeral in Concordia Cemetery.  The dear God had 
blessed Pastor Lochner's work in the congregation greatly..." *(Kohn was St. Andrew pastor before being President 
from 1913-1939 of new campus of Concordia Teachers College, River Forest IL, after its move from Addison IL) 

Doederlein obituary, IL Staatz-Zeitung, 7/4/1915:  After a long life of blessed activity, Pastor Ferdinand Doederlein 
died at the age of 81 years and 6 months.  The deceased, born in Bavaria, descended from an old ecclesiastical 
family.  His great-grandfather baptized him 81 years ago (1834).  After completing his gymnasium and university 
studies, the young preacher came to America.  He devoted his first activity to the Indians, and took over a 
congregation in Missouri where he married Miss Magdalena Nitschke, daughter of the first teacher of languages at 
the first academy of the Missouri Synod.  Several years afterward he received a call to the Trinity congregation in 
Chicago as preacher.  Having done a great deal to benefit the congregation, he left his post after 11 years to take a 
congregation in Homewood, Illinois.  Five years ago (1910) he suffered a stroke, and as the climate there did not 
agree with him he resigned, (...”?”...) and returned to Chicago, where he became an assistant pastor of his son-in-
law, Dietz, in the Concordia congregation. 

Rev. Doederlein (1834-1915) epilog:  Of his seven offspring, four sons born and baptized at Trinity= 1869 Paul, 
1871 Theodore, 1873 Rudolph*, 1876 Richard; non-Trinity= 1864 Otto, 1884 Matilda, 1881 Clara who married 
Rev. Albert D. Wangerin, the first pastor of Tabor Lutheran, 3542 W. Sunnyside Ave. that Doederlein helped start in
1906 (he'd been called in 1901 to be an assistant pastor to Rev. E. Dietz at Tabor's “Mother”, 1891\Concordia 
Lutheran Church, 2649 W. Belmont Ave).  Ordained in 1859, Trinity sent reps to Doederlein's 50th Anniversary in 
1909.  In 1910 he had a stroke.  Rev. Doederlein died Emeritus on 7/2/15 (his widow Magalene and daughter Miss 
Matilda continued living with the Wangerins in Tabor's parsonage at 4220 N. Hamlin).  *Rudolph fathered Miss 
Gertrude Doederlein (1903-1993), who from 1923ff for over six decades was teacher and artist at St. Luke's, 1500 
W. Belmont  (Rev. Doederlein and many relatives are buried in St. Luke's Cemetery).  

\Ck 1925??  CK TIMOTHY 25th ANNIV BOOK... 4/27/35- AAL wanted another insurance policy to secure the 
31st St. property (but would be satisfied with the current policy until its expiration)... September- Appleton 
continued to send letters, attorney would take care of it... 2/7/37- xmas candies ladies aid; indoor picnic again w 
beer... 6/26/40- Both and Brockhoff and Duensing each got a two week vacation... Both would join Pension Fund; 
he and church to each pay half... 1/12/41- pastor+teacher in pension plan... 6/26/40- Received $1,000 from 
(Concordia) Cemetery Association... 4/4/43ff Instead of a $10/mo. increase in salary for Pastor Both, the church 
would buy $120 per year of coal for the parsonage 50 tons of coal delivered for $476... 2/7/43-  all 7 churches got 
$1000 ea. from cemetery 500+500... 5/24/44- Pastor Both would get a 3 week vacation, Brockhoff 2 weeks... 
8/25/53- Former pastor Both suggested that due to financial straits the church should apply to the mission board for 
help (tabled for a year)... 6/27/82- graef picnic... 7/25- mark brockhoff ordained in Fl... 7/27- On church mailing 
list, the last Trinity teacher of earlier school era died, George Duensing (1911-1982).  5/3/87- Lynn Hubbard called 
to be pastor to Rockefeller Chapel as Assistant Dean... 8/1/92- Division of Outreach noted since beginning of ELCA
in 1988, First Trinity had received financial support from partner churches and the ELCA $4,000 this year to total 
approximately $40,000...  (ck date):  school chimney was lowered and tuckpointed... 9/19/93-Andrew Yee (2nd year
at LSTC) would be youth minister... In 2001, Timothy's Emeritus Pastor Otto G. Thieme, 90, died at Lutheran 
Home, Arl. Hts... 2009 End-of-year- $10,000 grant to First Trinity by Metro-Chicago Synod.  2010 End-of-year- 
$10,000 granted by Mexutro-Chicago Synod. 



Dated chapel details... 3/6/83ff- Spanish Evangelical Church was permitted use of chapel...  5/4/86-2/21/98 
Discovery Bible Church was allowed use of the chapel for Sunday morning worship, etc... 1987: Conserving 
finances on utilites, Thanksgiving a.m. worship was in n.e. chapel with its new ceiling... 11/15/98- Chapel moved to
south room (away from sounds of the Mission's footsteps above n.e. room)... Instead of rigidly waiting for chapel 
use until the second Sunday of November (after All Saints Sunday), in order to completely avoid boiler use and 
save lots of money it was be allowed earlier:  9/24/00= earliest "cold season" chapel use, postponing boiler's 
expense for many weeks (apart from future years' earlier dates of 10/19/03, 10/23/05 and 10/15/06, chapel use 
would begin on Novembers' second Sundays, after All Saints).  

2008- Rich Albrecht's younger brother Dan—who had been a First Trinity organist 4x per year while a Concordia, 
River Forest music student (before 1983 graduation and assignment to Immanuel, Belvidere)--came to play for the 
organ rededication.

"Second chances", “born again”:   god's grace provides opportunity for many 2nd chances... 2nd chances at a 2nd 
campus... Rev. Both sent back to 31st... recycling... God's Closet clothes.

God and holy spirit can do amazingly in the small things of life.  If struggle can be good, Trinity in ways seems to 
have been good indeed, and in deeds.

 "When man plans, God laughs" 


